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Summary

OBJECTIVE: In an emergency department, discharge
communication represents a key step in medical care. The
efficiency of this doctor-patient interaction could be
hampered by two bounds: The limited time in emergency
care and patients’ mind’s limited capacity to encode, store
and maintain information. Such limitations are the focus of
this study. Specifically, we examine the number of items
physicians deem crucial in a discharge communication and
the necessary time estimated to present them.
METHODS: A vignette of a patient with chest pain was
presented to 47 physicians (38 internists, 9 emergency
physicians). Physicians were offered a list of 81 items pos-
sibly conveyed to patients and asked to select the important
ones assuming a discharge interaction of 15 minutes. Addi-
tionally, 7 experts estimated the time required to commu-
nicate each item.
RESULTS: Physicians’ mean clinical experience was 10.1
years. From the list of 81 items, physicians selected, on av-
erage, 36 items (Range: 20–57). Experts rated the time ne-
cessary to communicate this subset to be 44.5 minutes – al-
most three times the preset 15 minutes. While emergency
physicians, relative to internists, selected an insignificantly
lower number of items (31.6 ± 6.2 vs. 37.4 ± 10.2), the time
estimated for communicating the information was signific-
antly shorter (36.9 ± 6.3 vs. 46.4 ± 13.5).
CONCLUSIONS: Physicians in our study proved to be
miscalibrated with regard to the number of items they could
realistically discuss in a discharge communication. We
conclude that there is an obvious need to train physicians in
skills of implementing efficient discharge communication.
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Introduction

Discharge from the emergency department (ED) is a period
of high vulnerability for patients [1]; they might run the
risk of further clinical deterioration, suffer from a mis-

diagnosis, if the diagnostic process was not exhaustive,
or experience side effects from newly installed drugs [2].
Compounding these risks, deficits in communication and
information transfer at hospital discharge are common and
may adversely affect patient care [3]. Unfortunately, there
is no evidence-based protocol concerning the amount of
information physicians should aim to convey to patients.
Therefore, the present investigation takes a first step into
examining the attributes of good discharge communication.
Specifically, we ask physicians to identify the crucial items
they would present throughout a discharge communication
limited to 15 minutes. The ability to accurately predict the
amount of information that can be conveyed in a limited
time window is especially important in the context of the
busy ED environment, in which a myriad of factors con-
spire to make patient-doctor communication especially dif-
ficult to implement, including unpredictable workload, ED
crowding, simultaneous care for multiple patients, high
level of uncertainty, time constraints, absence of long-term
relationship with patients, and lack of feedback about out-
comes of care [4]. Importantly, the practice of emergency
medicine is characterised by episodic contact with patients
and difficulties in establishing continuous care [5]. Further-
more, in a previous study, ED residents were found to de-
vote far more time and attention to the collection of in-
formation than to information giving, suggesting that the
latter goal receives less attention [6]. Patients treated in
the ED are often presented with complex instructions at
discharge [7]. Consequently, a precious opportunity may
be missed during which physicians could effectively re-
capitulate the results of the evaluation in the ED, spell out
the final working diagnosis, and recommend follow-up and
treatment options [8]. Effective communication during dis-
charge is important because the patient’s degree of accur-
ate knowledge and insight into his or her medical condition
is likely to foster compliance, patient satisfaction, adequate
disease management and reduce anxiety [9] and the incid-
ence of frequently occurring drug-drug-interactions at hos-
pital discharge [10]. As time is a limited resource in hospit-
als in general and in EDs in particular, sharing information
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with patients will inevitably be traded-off with the time
requirements of other tasks [11]. Interestingly, there is no
empirical basis on which to decide, which information is
essential and must be given to patients to keep them well-
informed or at least to avoid harm. From the patient’s per-
spective a definition of crucial information would also be
greatly needed. Time, however, is not the only constraint.
Human working memory is limited in the number of items
it can hold. In his landmark publication, Miller [12] found
that humans can recall only seven chunks of information
(plus or minus two). Several factors may contribute to
even lower memory capacity – Cowan [13] described the
“magic four” chunks recalled in a more complex type of
memory experiment which is more likely to be representat-
ive of the situation in which patients find themselves. Yet,
besides these more experimental investigations on gener-
al regularities of human working memory, little is known
about patients’ ability to subsequently recall instructions
received during hospital discharge [14]. A study of Chau et
al. [15] showed that even immune-compromised patient’s
knowledge of oral drugs at discharge was merely moder-
ate. Using telephone interviews to gauge the ability to re-
call discharge instructions, another study [14] found that
many patients were unable to even name their diagnosis or
list risk factors as contributing causes. Examining elderly
patients’ comprehension of discharge instructions, a fur-
ther study found that 21% did not understand their diagnos-
is, and 56% failed to comprehend their return instructions
[16]. Finally, Isaac et al. [17] observed that less than half of
the important discharge information, including medication
details and indicators of worsening of the patient’s clinical
status, was recalled during an exit interview.
These few available findings suggest that there is ample
room for discharge communication to be optimised. One
component of better communication is for physicians to be
well aware of the amount of information that can realist-
ically be conveyed within an available time window. They
might select necessary information with the general prac-
titioner in mind, with whom the patient will connect after
discharge and who probably is in better position to man-
age patients’ information and therapy needs in the longer
run [18]. In order to examine the extent to which physicians
are well calibrated to the amount of information and time
needed, we undertook a descriptive preliminary study that
probed the number of crucial items physicians, in theory,
aimed to cover in a typical discharge communication and
the time required to, in reality, do so.

Methods

Pilot study
A pilot study was conducted to determine the time taken
by emergency physicians to communicate information at
discharge. To this end, real episodes of discharge commu-
nication were recorded. Each physician was instructed that
the respective episode was to be analysed for content; they
were not told that time used was also of concern. Having
received informed consent from patients and physicians,
recordings were transcribed and in fact analysed for the
time used. Averaged across 20 episodes involving patients

presenting with acute chest pain, discharge communication
took 6 minutes. We therefore decided to use the 95% per-
centile of the distribution of interview times and defined
the time limit for the main investigation as 15 minutes.

Setting and procedure
The study was conducted in a quiet conference room at
Basel University Hospital, Switzerland. The hospital is a
700-bed primary and tertiary care university hospital and
the ED treats over 41,000 patients per year.
The following case vignette of a common clinical problem
was presented to physicians in written form. Subsequently,
they answered a questionnaire containing 81 items possible
to discuss at discharge (see Appendix). Physicians were
asked to first read the case history, and then to choose
the crucial items they would aim to communicate during a
15-minute discharge communication:

Case vignette
A 63 year old male patient, accompanied by his wife,
presented to the ED because of left-sided chest pain. At
presentation he was free of symptoms. Chest pain was as-
sociated with exertion (walking uphill, climbing stairs) and
subdued when resting. He noted progressive exercise in-
tolerance for the past four weeks. Neither dyspnea nor
orthopnea were reported. His past medical history con-
sisted of hypertension, diagnosed 5 years ago, and an on-
going smoking history of 20 pack-years. His father died
after a stroke at age 78, and his mother suffered from hy-
pertension and diabetes mellitus II for several years. His
present medication consisted of a calcium channel block-
er. Even though myocardial infarction was excluded by re-
peated high-sensitive troponin and electrocardiogram, fur-
ther work-up was warranted because of typical angina
symptoms and a high degree of likelihood of coronary heart
disease.
For further work-up a myocardial scintigraphy was planned
the following week (date and time known), the recom-
mended therapy consisted of aspirin and beta-blockers; ni-
troglycerin was given in case of chest pain, and a visit with
his family physician was to be scheduled in the meantime.
Independently, seven experts were asked to estimate the
time needed for communicating each item featured on the
questionnaire. Experts were instructed to only consider the
time spent communicating the information and omitting the
time consumed by responding to a patient’s questions (ex-
amples given in table 1). Estimated times for all items were
averaged across the seven experts’ ratings. Then we com-
bined the experts’ time estimates with each physician’s per-
sonal selection of crucial items. Specifically, we multiplied,
separately for each physician, each selected item with the
experts’ mean time estimates for this item. Across a phys-
ician’s chosen set of crucial items, we thus estimated the
total time required to actually communicate these items.

Participants
Out of total of 80 physicians working at University Hos-
pital of Basel, whose specialty (emergency medicine, in-
ternal medicine, and cardiology) made them suitable for
this study, 47 agreed to participate. From those, 9 worked
as emergency physicians and 38 as internists (cardiology
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staff and internal medicine staff and residents taken togeth-
er). Experts were chosen by their experience of more than
twelve years in the field, and their staff position involving
student teaching and training of junior physicians.

Statistical analysis
Collected data was analysed with SPSS (version 17.0).
Mean and range of required time estimates and number
of items chosen were assessed for each group. An
independent-samples t-test was conducted to assess differ-
ences between groups.

Results

Mean (SD) clinical experience of the 47 physicians was
10.1 (8.3) years. Among these, 9 were currently working as
emergency physicians, with a mean (SD) clinical experien-
ce of 12.2 (6.5) years. The remaining 38 physicians were
working in internal medicine and cardiology (henceforth
called “internists”), with a mean (SD) clinical experience
of 9.6 (8.7) years. The experts’ mean (SD) clinical experi-
ence in the field was 18.1 (7.7) years.
Out of the 81 items provided, an overall mean (SD) of 36.3
(9.8) was chosen (45%), with a range of 20 to 57 items.
Mean (SD) estimate of the time required to communicate
these items was 44.5 (12.8) minutes (range 25–74 minutes).
As shown in table 2, the mean (SD) number of items
chosen by internists was 37.4 (10.2), and 31.6 (6.2) chosen

Figure 1

Number of items, chosen by physicians and by ED-physicians
respectively.

by emergency physicians, respectively. The difference
between the two groups proved to be not statistically sig-
nificant (t(45) = 1.64, p = 0.11, d = 0.41 ). The distribution
of the number of items, chosen by internists and by emer-
gency physicians, respectively, is shown in figure 1.
The mean (SD) time derived for communicating the dis-
charge information, selected by the physicians, amounted
to 46.4 (13.5) and 36.9 (6.3) minutes for internists and
emergency physicians, respectively (table 2). This is 3.1
and 2.7 times longer than the preset time window for the
task of discharge communication. This difference between
groups proved to be significant (t(45) = 2.04, p = 0.047, d =
0.73).

Discussion

According to our findings, physicians from different spe-
cialties (internal medicine, cardiology, and emergency
medicine) choose a large number of items deemed neces-
sary to be given to a patient with chest pain at discharge
from the ED. Even though study participants were told to
choose items that could be given within a 15 minutes in-
teraction, the time most likely needed to give this amount
of information exceeded the time previously set by a factor
of three (45 vs.15 minutes, the latter being instructed in
written and oral form). First of all, these results show that
defining relevant items is a difficult task with experienced
physicians choosing quite different items, and that the av-
erage number of items most likely is way beyond the capa-
city of typical patients to recall information. These results
are all the more impressive as in reality discharge com-
munications are likely to be even shorter than the time
window we presently assumed. A study analysing audio-
taped ED discharge communications observed an average
length of 76 seconds (range 7 to 202 seconds) [6]. Our
own pilot study, based on a small sample of 20 commu-
nications, found an average duration of 6 minutes. Further-
more, the number of crucial items selected by physicians
far exceeded the amount of information humans could be
expected to process and retain, assuming normal working
memory capacity. Taken together, these findings suggest
that our physicians had unrealistic expectations concerning
the amount of information that could be crammed into a
15-minute window dedicated to convey important inform-

Table 1: Examples of items and the time for information-giving as estimated by experts.

• To specify the suspected diagnosis
• To address coronary risk factors

1 minute

• To specify why further examinations are necessary
• To explain alternatives to the proposed investigation

2 minutes

• To give information about the differential diagnosis
• To explain the association of the symptoms with the suspected diagnosis

3 minutes

• To explain the pathophysiology of coronary heart disease
• To give information about the consequences in case of a positive stress test

4 minutes

Table 2: Results.

Mean SD
Internists (38) No of items chosen

Time needed (min)
37.4
46.4*

10.2
13.5

Emergency physicians (9) No of items chosen
Time needed (min)

31.6
36.9*

6.19
6.34

*p <0.05
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ation to the patient. The extent to which our physicians
proved to be miscalibrated is surprising in light of the fact
that discharge communication represents a routine activity
for all our participants.
Even though the literature on patient information has yiel-
ded different figures, it is practically impossible that any
patient will recall 36 pieces of information. Here, the prob-
lem is not so much that some items get lost, the problem
is that it is unknown which items are recalled and which
ones are forgotten; if this is a random process, there is
a good chance that a potentially life-saving piece of in-
formation is lost. This study adds to our knowledge by
demonstrating that besides training programs teaching the
art of giving information, clinicians have to decide which
information is so relevant that it must be remembered by
patients; this should be shorter than the list of over 30
items chosen by experienced physicians in this investiga-
tion. How such a reduced list of items should then best be
communicated remains to be shown and will require fur-
ther research. However, to the best of our knowledge, the
process of advanced planning of a discharge communica-
tion and the process of determining the amount of inform-
ation to be conveyed and the time needed to do so has not
been studied.
In stark contrast to the scarcity of research about real pa-
tients’ ability to recall information provided during ED dis-
charge, memory capacity in healthy volunteers has been
extensively studied. Although the precise bounds of work-
ing memory are still discussed, the fact that its capacity is
limited, is undisputed, ranging from 7 ± 2 [12] to 4 ± 2
chunks [13]. In light of these mnemonic limits, it is notable
that the physicians in our study selected, on average, 37
(internists) and 32 (emergency physicians) items, respect-
ively, to be communicated. The majority of these items
were quite complex in nature, possibly encompassing more
information than could be grouped into a memory chunk
(e.g. the item “Stress the importance of returning to the ED
immediately if the patient experiences chest pain not re-
sponding to nitroglycerine”).
Studies from the US have shown that written discharge in-
formation might not be the best solution: For example, a
well conducted study [19] in which oncologists random-
ised patients into a control group receiving oral discharge
information, and an intervention group receiving personal-
ised, written discharge information, found that the median
(range) number of recorded items per patient was 5 (4–9)
in the control group and 6 (3–13) in the intervention group,
the difference being insignificant! The factors associated
with patient’s recall were the mean time used for each item
(1.2 min for recalled items), and the content. E.g. smoking
cessation was recalled as an item discussed in 76% of all
smoking patients, whereas only 11% recalled being instruc-
ted about medication.
However, available studies have not examined ED dis-
charge communications, in which physicians usually focus
on immediate needs, and the decisions about what inform-
ation will be conveyed are made in a rather ad hoc manner.
One of the urgent future research questions is why experi-
enced physicians, who were unambiguously and repeatedly
instructed to plan for a typical 15 minute discharge commu-
nication, chose on average over 30 items. Actually convey-

ing this lengthy list of items would either have taken much
longer than the allotted time window or the communication
would have morphed into a staccato speech. We can only
tentatively offer the explanation that the selection of items
physicians actually communicate is not a conscious pro-
cess after careful consideration of the importance of single
items. It is well possible that in reality physicians mention
what comes to their mind; apparently this takes 6 minutes
in our pilot study (with 95% percentile of 15 minutes) –
the amount of necessary information increasing only when
they are asked to deliberately choose from a given list of
items. Even if our experts grossly overestimate the time
per item and physicians could actually communicate all of
them, the sheer number clearly exceeds the limits of normal
working memory capacity. A final disconcerting possible
implication of our findings is that, assuming that physicians
simply cannot cram 36 items into a window of 15 minutes,
physicians communicate less information than they ideally
would like to convey.
Clearly, further research is needed to define the ideal quant-
ity and quality of discharge information in the ED by
means of outcome studies – the present preliminary report
contributes a first step in this direction, highlighting the
necessity to realistically plan daily discharge communica-
tions.

Limitations

First, one might argue that the situation in which physicians
chose relevant items was artificial insofar as no patient was
present and as they were sitting in a quiet room sheltered
from the busy atmosphere of an ED. However, if they made
their choice under conditions that allow for careful con-
sideration, is it likely that any decision made under time
pressure would be more rational? Presenting a menu of 81
items from which physicians could choose may have temp-
ted physicians to select more than they otherwise would
have selected. In order to try to address this possibility, we
have conducted the same analysis with another sample of
9 physicians using a shorter list of 37 items, encompassing
items that were chosen by the majority of participants. We
found that the mean number of items selected from this re-
duced list was 25 (range: 17–30), a number still exceeding
working memory capacities of most patients.
Second, physicians in Switzerland (and elsewhere) cannot
be expected to have profound knowledge of psychology’s
research on memory and memory limitations. Therefore,
the comparison between what physicians would ideally like
to communicate and what patients can be expected to pro-
cess may seem harsh. Yet, the comparison is informative
because it indicates a potential mismatch between phys-
icians’ ideal of information giving and the reality of pa-
tients’ limited information processing capacity.
Third, a potential bias is the selection bias: Perhaps, those
physicians who were motivated enough to participate were
also more vulnerable to act in accordance with concerns
of social desirability. Such a concern could simultaneously
foster the selection of a larger number of items. Therefore,
it would be informative to replicate our study with larger
and other samples of physicians in Switzerland and else-
where.
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Taken together, external validity may be questioned by all
factors mentioned above – therefore, larger samples in dif-
ferent ED environments should be analysed.

Conclusions

The present study suggests a possible need for training on
all levels (residents and staff physicians, cardiologist, in-
ternists, and emergency physicians alike) concerning the
amount of information to be ideally conveyed in discharge
communication. The available literature gives some pre-
liminary hints to the ideal quantity of information. Not-
withstanding this generic information, more targeted stud-
ies are needed on several levels: First, observational studies
could help to describe the actual time (across different
medical systems) physicians devote to discharge commu-
nication. Second, the ability to recall discharge information
needs to be investigated in patients discharged from the
ED. Third, and most importantly, studies assessing mean-
ingful outcomes, such as the use of resources (overuse due
to increased anxiety versus underuse due to “overconfid-
ent” patients), or even morbidity and mortality are required
to determine the quantity and quality of information to be
given at ED discharge. This preliminary report may help to
ignite more research along these lines.
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Figures (large format)

Figure 1

Number of items, chosen by physicians and by ED-physicians respectively.
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